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Just several nights before Christmas
and kids were tucked in for bed,

instead of comfy - cozy,
was concern in their heads.

1



They said:

“Mommy..., we’re sorry,
we’re a litt le confused,

when Santa brings US gift s,
what chimney will he use?”

2



Holding back tears
and with a lump in their throats,

they sighed and conti nued
in their shaky high notes…

3



4

“See, we don’t have a fi replace
like lots of kids do,

but we know he’ll bring gift s,
cause’ we’ve been good too!”



5

Mommy said:  “Yes, darlings…
I have a story to share,
so lay your heads down

and listen with care.
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See, long ago,
Santa had many homes to go,
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and aft er

ONE,

TWO,

THREE...
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all of the sudden,

OH NO!
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There’s no chimney for me
to enter this house!

and I need to get in
like a small quiet mouse.
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I can’t wake the kids up,
but I need to get in,

Quick! Think of a plan…
and let the magic begin!



11

So he reached deep into
his bag full of tricks,

and said “look at this picture!
It’s a structure of bricks!”



12

He scrolled out a poster
of a fi replace and fl ame,

and thought to himself,
now THAT’S my best game!



13

I’ll give this home
a simple poster to hang,

there’s a fi replace, and chimney
and like the jingly song sang…



14

“Here comes Santa Clause…”

‘cause with my special magic,
this will become a real fl ue!

is for THIS home too...



15

If they just hang this poster
up you will see,

SANTA’S MAGIC will ensure them
a visit by me!
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Simply aft er eyes close
and tucked in for sleep ti ght,
this chimney becomes REAL
for just ONE special night!



17

I will come down this chimney
with plenty gift s for ALL

and before the day breaks,
I will seal up the wall.”



18

Then mommy reminds the kids
of confuse and concern:

“See, rewards for being good
are for ALL kids to earn!”
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“If you don’t have a real chimney
for Santa’s crawl down,
here’s a poster to hang,
so NO kids will frown.
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Simply hang up your poster
and believe gift s will arrive,

cause’ just like Santa,
your chimney’s alive!”



21

When mommy was done
explaining just what to do,
and the story she shared

of the magical fl ue,
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“get cozy, snuggle up
and lay down in your beds…

for tonight you can rest
your worrying heads.

she said...
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Santa’s Magical Chimney
will work you will see,

as he promises ALL children
with Holiday Glee!
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If you take care of your poster,
store it neat and secure,
Santa’s Magical Chimney

will sti ll work, that’s for sure.
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The directi ons say fold it,
seal it ti ght in this box,

store it safely away
with your Christmas socks.



26

The magic can work
ti me and again every year,

 to provide Holiday Spirit
and warm Christmas Cheer!”



The
End



Christi ne DerOhannesian, aka “Aunt Chrissy” has 
told many creati ve stories -in the need to explain 
real life experiences- to her own two children, 
nieces, nephews and her close friends’ children. 
Her ability to relate and help to understand 
various situati ons and life lessons has been 
translated into several children’s books.

 
Her stories are meant to calm worried or 
curious minds, while keeping hopeful spirits 
alive. Her goals are to express and infl uence 
gentle, thoughtf ul and peaceful hearts. She 
communicates through a MAGICAL soul.

 
Christi ne breathes through her writi ng and when 
reading her books, she, her characters and her 
readers come alive!

 
With Christi ne’s talent to connect, she reminds 
children that whatever their lives endure,
it’s OK to just BE.

 
More can be read about the Author at
SantasMagicalChimney.com

and through her company,
Bumble-Fly.com

Born a Pisces, in Whitestone NY.
Christi ne Gambelunghi - Trianti s is the oldest of 
four daughters , who share the blessing of two 
very beauti ful people, they call their parents. 
 
Christi ne was blessed with a gift  of a “true” 
childhood, solid, in innocence and dreams.
Though innocence fades with teenage years, her 
dreams were always kept alive, not so much in 
her life, but ever present, in her heart and mind.
Drawn intuiti vely to the Arts as a child, they 
remained a love and passion in her soul, but 
never pursued due to a faulty internal gps,
that kept taking her off  track.
 
Blessed yet again, with the help of her Angels, 
and an undying willingness to BELIEVE in her 
dreams, Christi ne one day found herself on 
the road leading HOME* and conti nues to be 
blessed with her two beauti ful children, some 
very special warm loving, family and friends, 
the Magic of her Angels, and the Love of her Life 
(lives*), she found, in the Man of her Dreams* 
..................  
   
...”*BELIEVE*”...
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To order your MAGICAL CHIMENY POSTER, the GIFT SET
(keepsake box, book, and poster), for additi onal products,
or to read more of how this magical story came alive, visit

SantasMagicalChimney.com


